
your pledge the impact your gift can make

$3 pledge x 24 pay periods 
($72 total gift)

20 meals for a family of four struggling to choose between 
buying food and medicine or paying rent 

$5 pledge  x 24 pay periods  
($120 total gift) 

Free tax preparation services to help four families keep more of 
the money they earned 

$10 pledge  x 24 pay periods 
($240 total gift) 

10 workforce development sessions to help clients increase 
their income and better support their families

$20 pledge  x 24 pay periods  
($480 total gift) 

Three months of a quality after-school care for a young person

$30 pledge  x 24 pay periods  
($720 total gift) 

Two months of quality early childhood education to prepare a 
child to start and succeed in school

$42 pledge  x 24 pay periods  
($1,008 total gift) 

Seven counseling sessions to help clients maintain stability and 
productivity

When you give to United Way of Greater Houston, you’re supporting an expansive network of nonprofit 
organizations working to uplift our neighbors, achieve measurable results, and strengthen our entire 
community.

See how gifts of all sizes can make a big impact.

the impact of your gift



your pledge the impact your gift can make

$1,000 pledge
($19 a week)

40 workforce development sessions to help clients increase their 
income and better support their families

$2,500 pledge
($48 a week)

One full year of an academically enriching out-of-school program for 
a young person

$5,000 pledge
($96 a week)

33 counseling sessions, helping clients maintain stability and 
productivity

$7,500 pledge
($144 a week)

A month of groceries for eight families struggling to choose whether 
to pay for food and medicine or rent

$10,000 pledge
($192 a week)

A year of quality early childhood education for a child from a lower-
income family, helping ensure they are ready to start and succeed in 
school

Our leadership donors make significant impacts in our community and connect people to possibility in 
so many vital ways.

See how Leadership giving helps more of our neighbors land on their feet and stay there.

the impact of your 
leadership gift


